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WOMEN
as well as all the campus girls, to poll
their vote on election day, for it is
through their interest and vote that
the officers of the various organiza-
tions will be chosen.

The candidates for W. S. G. A. are!Helen Faust and Grace Woodrow for
I president; - Helen Buckwalter and

''Grace Dietrich for vice-president;
Elizabeth Bell and Dorothy Cummings
for treasurer. The 1930 candidates
for senate are: Josephine Lees, Kath-ryn Michener, Dolly Hotter and Mabel
!Thomas; 1931 candidates are Marie'Keeports, Marjorie Stitt, Louise Hoffe-
ditz, and Mary Davenport; 1932 can-

,dilates are Jean Simmons, Anne D'ol-
- and Marie Fruehan.

, The nominees for the W. A. A. of-
fices are Katherine Durborow, Joseph-
ine Lees,, president; Romayne Chap-
irrm and tAnne McGuire, vice-presi-
dent; Marjory Hailstone and Louise
Hoffeditz, secretary; Dolly Hotter and
Pauline Myers, treasurer.

In Y. W. C. A. Betty Mellor and
Evelyn Young are candidates for the
presidency, Isabelle Yackel and Mary.Davenport 'for vice-president; Louise
Marquardt and Sarah Hammond for,secretary, and ,Fern Harmon and
Louise Hoffeditzfor treasurer.

The candidates for May Queen are
Phyllis Wallauer and Anne Fernsler;
candidates for freshman attendantfr.reMuriel Bowman and Margaret Hop,
wood.

Juniors Discuss Ways
To HelpLittle Sisters

The question of how the big sisters
of the Junior class can help their
Freshman sisters was, discussed when
groups of the Juniors met in Miss
Ray's office last week.

The big sister movement, as carried
out here and in other colleges, has as
its purpose the desire to aid the Fresh-
men as much as possible in adjusting
themselves to college life. Each Jun-
ior is assigned a freshrhan as her
"little sister" whom she tries to help
in every conceivable way through her
first year.

Because it was felt that this purpose
was not being entirely fulfilled the
juniors were called together, and plans
were discussed. Suggestions to be
used next year were made and it is
planned to call the freshmen together
to hear their idias of what a big oil-
ter should do. Through these Meet-
ing it is hoped that juniors may be
better able to help their little sisters
and show the next class what their
task will be.
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CAMPAIGNING

:Theessence of these spring days
seems to center in the single word
"activity." Whether it be golf,
the belated basketball games or the
Owen convention, the. keynote is
action.

It may seem difficult to carry the
analogy as far as the Spring elec-
tions but one cannot fail to note
the undercurrent of excitement
and enthusiasm that has penetrated
the Usually quiescent order of
things among the women students.

The student organizations have,
as the name implies, arisen because
of a need on the part of the stu-

. dent body, and their chief function
is service. To the girls who can
best satisfy this demand belongs
the honor of the offices. Keen com-
petition in this as in sports assures
the best possible performance, and
the same fine spirit' of rivalry that
has made' for clean interclass ath-
letics is back of the whole system
ofelections.

The candidate who can outrun
her opponent in meeting the de-1mends of the student body de-i

to win, and the system of
...elections is admirable if carried
-out in the spirit of the sportsman.

Such a system, however, is not
altogether infallible and its success,
rests not alone with the candidates
lie it is within the power of each!eligible voter to champion or de-
feat the spirit back of the system.,

There are splendid possibilities
the rivalry of a clean campaign,

'alit the spirit of good-will does not!
exist Where the plague of "mud-Islinging" and corrupt politics holds
sway.
' For success of the undertak-

-1 ing if not for any personal scruples,
the coming campaign demands the,
serious consideration of all the wo- I
men students.

ELECTIONS FOR _WOMEN
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY

Elections for W. S. G. A., W. A. A.,:Tid Y. W. C. A. officers will be held
day Tuesday, in McAllister Hall

lobby. These organizations wish to
encourage the town girls especially,
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Try a Home-Cooked Dinner

FENWAY TEA ROOM
"In Penn State It's the Fenway"
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CWEN CONITNTION
(RENS Min TQDAY

Delegates From All Chapters
Of National Fraternity

Meet at P. S. C.

Delegates to the national conven-
tion of Cwens, national honorary
sophomore activities, fraternity for
Women, are assembling on the Penn
State campus this week-end for their
fourth annual convention, as guests
of the local Delta chapter.
lAbout forty delegates are expected
to arrive today from the chapters at
the University of Pittsburgh, Miami
university, University .'f Missouri.
Allegheny college and Muskingham
university, and from other colleges !
which are interested in the fraternity!
including Westminster college; DelPauw university, Carnegie Institute
of Technology and Bucknell univer-
sity. The delegates will stay at the
Freshman dormitory, 108 East Foster
avenue, where meetings of the convelf-
tion will be held.

The convention will open tonight
with a buffet supper at which the dele-
gates will be the guests of Mrs. Frank
W. Haller, an honorary Cweri.

Tomorrow will be devoted to dis-
cussion groups at the dormitory. At
these sessions reports of the activities
of the past year will be given and new
national officers will be elected. The
standards of the organization will re-
ceive special attention this year and
definite action will be taken on them
by the national committee on stand-
ards. The Delta chapter is planning
to issue a bulletin after the conven-

t tion which will contain the complete
speeches made by the officials. The
delegates wilt have luncheon at the
Blue Moon restaurant.

Tomorrow night the Cwens will hold
their formal banquet at the CentreHills Country Club. Here the decor-
ations and ceremonies will be carried
out in theold English style. Souven-
irs of the banquet will be red leather
programs stamped with a silver Cwen
seal.

The convention will close with the
Sunday chapel service and dinner at
McAllister Hall. . • ' •

J.Cwens was estbalished at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh in 1924 for the
purpose of fostering leadership, schol-
arship and participation in activities
among freshmen women.
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1928. Isaac
Walton Goes

Poetic-Now
- • Bingham, Maine

Jan.31, 1928
When you've planned a trip for

fishing,
And you've spent a lot of kale,

Bet the whole of your vacation
..Onsome advertiser's tale

And you fish a lake of beauty
Hidden in a land of dreams,

Where the air is clean as sunshine
Haunted bysongs ofcrystal streams.

Comesthe momentwhen you're
. casting

And a smasher hits your line,
I Then you play him like a gamester

With the battle going fine,
Till a snag, a yank, and silence

And the line, is banging slack,While you grit your teeth and whistle
Andreel thefishline back.

Take the pipeand fill withEdgeworth,Light her up and learn to grin
I Then bygum you are elected
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BEZDEK SELECTS
TENTATIVE (TEAM

Lion Coach Announces Probable
Line-Up of Batsmen for

Southern Trip

NINE WILL OPPOSE NAVY
IN OPENER WEDNESDAY

With less than Li - week remaining
before the opening game, Coach Hugo
Bezdek, Nittany baseball mentor, has
chosen a tentative nine and is at-
tempting to round it into shape for
the Southern trip which opens at An-
napolis Wednesday:

Tentative Team
For the present, Coach Bezdelc has

placed Captain George Delp at first,
Dobbelaar at second, "Coop" French
'at shortand Allie Wolff at third base.
Saltzman. will probably receive the
catching assignment for the South-
ern trip. .In the outfield Deidrich and
Singley have been chosen for the left
and center field posts, while Buchan.:
an may receive the call to play right
field.

The Lion coach plans to shift and
change this line-up as the players
round into shape until the best pos-
sible combination has been found.
Competition is,especially keen for the
short-stop and right field berths.

Don't.Overlook Our Other Services
We hope that one good service
rendered will lead to another
and cordially inviteyou tolrnake
use of all the departments, of

this'bank. ,

THE FIRST NATIONAL
State College,' Via.
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No indication has been made as to
the probable pitching assignments for
the opening games.• Fry, Lockard,
Lenker, and Valentine have been
showing form in the daily workouts
with Newburn, Stokes, and Milburn
also displaying promise.

The squad which will leave State
College Tuesday for the Maryland
institution will be composed .of 15
men. Coach Bezdek expects to carry
as many pitchers as possible out of
this number in order to give them
experience and to determine definitely
the hurling staff for the regular
season.

Pinkerton and Parana, who will
probably be on the squad during' the
remainder of the season, will not beable to accompany the batsmen south
due to inspection trips which neces:
sitate their absence during the Easter
vacation.-

Conch Bezdek has chosen a second
string combination from which he
hopes to develop material to fill any
gaps in his tentative varsity selec-
tions. It is probable that changes
will be made in-both line-ups before
the first game with, Navy.

DEAN WATTS TO TALK

Dean Ralph L. Watts, of the School
of Agriculture, will deliver the com-
mencement address to the senior class
of the National Farm school at
Doylestov::l, next Sunday.

ENGINEERING SOCIETIES
CONVENE HERE-IN JUNE

Refrigerating and. Mechanical
Experts Meet Jointly

For First Time

For the first time the Affierican So-
ciety of Refrigerating Engineers will
convene with the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers at a meeting
to take place sometime during the A.
S. R. E. conference to be held here
Juno 20 to 22.

Prof. Arthur J. Wood, head of the
mechanical engineexing. department,
said that the joint meeting had been
called in order to diicuss both trans-
portation and' refrigeration. The
donference, he said, would be divided
into three main. divisions, including
developments in ke-making, a sym-
posium on refrigerated transporta-
tion, and household refrigerators.

One of the features of the confer-
ence will be the technical exhibiti and
demonstrations. These will include
one of the most complete collections
of insulated materials in the country,
methods of humidifyinghomes, air in-
filtration through buildings, new types
of household refrigerating apparatus,
and recent developments in general re-
frigerating apparatus.,
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Easter, March 31

Dress up the Church and the House
During This Joyous Season

State College floral Shoppe
ALLEN STREET - WEST SIDE
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In college
dining-room!, in university eating'clubs
and inrestaurants "just off the carnpus"
....Kellogg's Corn hakes get first call
for breakfast. Their matchless flavor
and crispness have made them the
world's best-liked ready-to.eat cereal.

Wdiftw,v
C,Oll`N .FLAKES

X Custom
Jewelers

HANN &O'NEAL'S ::i:
Opp. Front Campos
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The most popilisr ready-to-eat
cereals sewed In the dining-
rooms of American college., eat-
ing clubs-and fraternities are
made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
They includesat-BRMs. Foirbirw.
Flakes, Rice Krispies. Krum:l6les
and Kellogg's Shredded Whole
Wheat Biscuit. Also K•ffee
Hag Coffee—-
real coffee that
lets you sleep

ge,-- 114
FLAK 's•PuteS
rat..... -*,..
-
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Penn State Debaters
Meet Syracuse Girls

The Penn State girl's 'debating team
met the girls of Syracuse university
last Saturday night on the subject of
,the jury system. Penn Stale upheld
the affirmative argument for, "Re-
solved: that- the present Aniericcu
Jury system be abolished."

' No decision was given, since the
purpose of the debate was to bring
out both sides of the question. Penn
State-was represented by Charlotte
Hetrick '3O, Helen Keepers '2.1) and
Elizabeth Bell '32.

GIFT NOVELTIES and GREETING
CARDS: Take home new and unusual
gifts for everyone, from OLD MAIN
ART SHOP; opposite front campus.
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